Improving the effectiveness of production control has attracted the interest of researchers and lean construction practitioners over recent years, through techniques such as Last Planner System (LPS) and Location-based Management System (LBMS). However, in these techniques, data collection and analysis still remain manual. Remotely locating workers on site has been suggested as a potential technology to collect crucial data required for production control. The purpose of this study is to test the applicability of a real-time tracking system for collecting data for production control in different types of construction projects. We applied Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) technology in real-time tracking of workers in three case projects, including residential, office building, and plumbing renovation. We compared various tracking device placement strategies and analyzed the share of uninterrupted presence of workers in work locations based on the collected data. The findings show that both location-based and time-based information of workers can be obtained in real time from the proposed system, but issues of accuracy and coverage need to be considered when defining the data collection plan for each project. Accuracy and coverage issues can be resolved to a significant degree by applying heuristics in data analysis rather than investing in a more sophisticated tracking technology. The conclusion is that real-time tracking technologies are ready for implementation when certain heuristics and guidelines for installation are followed. It is possible to calculate a real-time presence index on a construction site. These data could be used to evaluate the impact of construction management interventions on waste on-site.
Introduction
Complexity is a term often used when discussing construction projects and their on-site management. Projects comprise many interconnecting parts during the process [1] and have poor reputation for managing risks with failure to meet deadlines and cost targets [2] , which is compounded by demanding time constraints and low work efficiency [3] . The on-site complexity has led to the development of production control techniques that can reduce variability in workflows [4] . Among these techniques, Last Planner System (LPS) [5] , Locationbased Management System (LBMS), and their combinations [6] stand out, aiming to improve the utilization of resources, reduce project durations, and define more accurate production forecasts [7] .
The existing techniques tackle the problem of complexity in production control through systematic data collection and use in evaluation and estimation-for example, Critical-path Method (CPM) is used for monthly schedule updates, including estimates of remaining work resulting in understanding of critical tasks of the project [8] ; LBMS is used for weekly routines to collect actual start and finish dates, percentage completed and actual resources; and LPS is used for recording the percentage of work completed or tracking percent plan completed (PPC) verbally in meetings [6] . However, data for all these activities has still traditionally been manually collected and entered into the system, and most analyses of labor productivity are still done manually [9] ; this is time-consuming, subjective to judgements, and prone to error [10] . There are recent attempts to automate data collection on production resources and status using sensor technologies, such as Radio-frequency Identification (RFID) [9] , Magnetic Field [11] , ZigBee [12] , and BLE (Bluetooth Low Energy) [13] . Vasenev et al. [14] suggest a framework that connects the sensor data collection from various sources to decision-making at the operational, tactical, and strategic levels.
Despite the suggested technologies and their applicability tests in recording important project data for production control (e.g. [9] ), there is scarce research that shows how a real-time tracking system can be used for identifying value-adding time of construction resources. LPS, LBMS, and their combinations finally aim at reducing waste (or increasing added value), the fundamental issue is how real-time tracking does not only improve production control but also enables measuring of the performance level of site operations. Waste can occur in many ways-such as waiting, transportation, or movement [15] -and crucial requirement for a tracking system is to identify these non-value-adding activities, which are not often noticed in the project [16] . Previously value-adding time and waste have been analyzed by observing workers (e.g. [17, 18] , or asking the workers by conducting a survey (e.g. [16, 19] ) or an interview study [20] . The problem with observation is that while accurate, it cannot be employed in real-time or at a large scale due to the requirement of having one observer for each worker or crew of workers. Surveys and interviews are based on the subjective opinions of each worker and the workers tend to underestimate waste, considering many wasteful tasks, such as material logistics, as being ones that are value-adding [6] . Kalsaas [17] implemented both observations and a survey study and found that selfreported waste was different from observed waste.
A scalable system that could measure waste on worker, subcontractor and project level could provide significant benefits to an industry plagued with poor productivity. Presence in work location for longer continuous time periods is a necessary condition for value added time and thus is at least correlated with value added time, although not all time the workers spend in work locations is necessarily value adding. Therefore, this research explores how real-time tracking of onsite resources can enable identification of uninterrupted work location presence in construction in an automatic and scalable manner. Comprehensive tests in multiple projects are needed to answer this question because project-specific space layouts and building materials may affect data coverage and accuracy. To ensure scalability and ease of implementation, the system should be easy to deploy with minimum context-based setup time required.
In this research, we focus on the indoor construction phase and relate indoor location technologies because, from the production control perspective, that phase is often the most chaotic (e.g. [21, 22] ). Identifying work location presence using automated data collection and analysis, the system enables monitoring production performance on a daily basis. It would also enable construction management research to move beyond time-consuming observations or subjective methods such as interviews to using automatically collected big data when drawing conclusions regarding outcomes of interventions.
Real-time tracking for presence analysis on a construction site: previous research
To improve the efficiency of traditional production control methods in construction, researchers have explored and suggested the use of real-time tracking technologies and applications for resources in indoor locations. Many of these technologies are similar to applications in other fields, such as indoor navigation [23] or roadway work zones [11] ; however, our analysis focuses on indoor location applications in building construction sites and their contribution to value-adding time analysis.
The identified technologies used for resource tracking in a construction site or similar environments can be divided into passive RFID [9, 11] , magnetic field [11] , ZigBee [24] , BLE [11, 13, 25, 26] and Global Positioning System (GPS) [27] solutions. GPS technology is suitable and efficient for outdoor spaces [27] , but not as good for indoor use as satellite radio signals cannot penetrate solid walls and indoor obstacles [24] . Furthermore, indoor positioning systems (IPSs) may vary substantially in terms of accuracy, cost, precision, technology, scalability, robustness, and security [28] . Those factors contribute to the difficulties of indoor positioning compared to outdoor positioning due to the complexity of indoor environment [29] . With RFID, the scale of accuracy problem is smaller than with BLE as readers can be more easily placed near working space exits, such as next to the elevators [9] . In a dam project of open spaces, Lin et al. [12] conducted the localization accuracy analysis based on a field test using ZigBee and concluded that the tracking accuracy of that technology is 3-5 m. They used signal strength indicator (RSSI) [30] implemented on ZigBee devices in the outdoor project, but data accuracy has not been examined in an indoor construction environment. In addition, Cheng et al. [31] propose the integration approach by using data from both real-time location sensors (RTLS) and thoracic accelerometers, using data fusion to achieve a deeper level situation picture about worker's activities on-site. From the system implementation perspective, it appears that BLE technology requires a lower amount of infrastructure and time for calibration than, for example, RFID and magnetic field [11] . Integrated systems (e.g. [31] ) appear to be the most accurate in detecting resources and even activities; however, their implementation and algorithms for integrating data from different sources requires remarkable investments for each activity to be considered. In summary, from the implementation perspective, BLE technology is most cost-effective and also appears to be sufficiently accurate for further consideration in scalable work location presence analysis.
Despite the potential of applying BLE technology in real construction projects, existing research mentions a few problems regarding its accuracy in the construction site environment. Park et al. [25] argue that the BLE system is often unreliable in terms of detecting workers or other resources between the zones, as the test only showed reliable signal communication when beacons were spaced not more than five meters apart. This may complicate presence analysis, as it might be difficult to define whether a worker is in an appropriate location. Zhao et al. [26] add on to this by highlighting the role of the gateway placement strategy in BLE solutions. Placing gateways that collect Bluetooth signals next to the entries and exits of working zones can improve the accuracy of resource location.
Most of the use cases regarding real-time resource tracking focus on safety management or productivity measurement (e.g. [32, 33] ). Even if safety management applications cannot be directly utilized in presence analysis, they reveal certain relevant concepts and issues that have value for further consideration. For example, Lin et al. [12] emphasize the concept of worker behavior, which can be detected not only on the basis of worker location but also based on other issues occurring simultaneously, such as the location of other workers or equipment. Similarly, the value-adding time of a worker may be related to the simultaneous status of corresponding materials and equipment if a worker is, for example, carrying material or using an equipment. Zhao et al. [26] propose similar ideas, but without evidence from actual projects.
With regard to value categorizations, previous studies suggest using real-time tracking when differentiating value-adding assembly or working time from movement, idle time, and material-related tasks [9, 31] . These categories fit well with Ohno's [15] waste sources related to movement, transportation, waiting, or overproduction. Moreover, inappropriate inventory can be detected if material resources or subproducts are tracked. Costin et al.'s [9] method is limited to analyzing workers entering and exiting a floor using an elevator. However, wasteful movement can happen on the floor, so a more detailed measurement is required. In addition, not all projects have a similar setup where an elevator can be used to define value-adding work. The method is promising but does not appear to generalize several project types and cannot separate value-adding time and non-value adding time within the building. Cheng et al.'s [31] research combined worker's motion speed and posture status to reveal the assembly task of a worker. However, each type of detected activity requires separate training of the algorithms and a large data collection effort. Moreover, researchers have explored the possibilities of more precise detection of posture of workers by applying accelerometer-embedded wristband or site surveillance videos [34, 35] , however, the systems require significant amount of training data, resources and infrastructure. Therefore, in our research, we focus on more holistic and lighter-weighted technologies, particularly on BLE technology, and its use in revealing rough estimates of the share of uninterrupted workplace presence of all tracked workers for improved production control. Table 1 summarizes the previous researches on different tracking technologies and presents conclusions from these studies that direct our empirical study on value-adding time analysis.
In summary, previous research suggests that BLE technology might be an appropriate solution for resource tracking in indoor construction. However, more knowledge is needed on how accuracy and coverage problems are solved when using BLE tracking solutions in different types of building construction projects and how value-adding time can be detected from that data. To address this problem, in the empirical portion of this paper, we utilize and further develop the BLE-based tracking system presented by Olivieri et al. [13] and Zhao et al. [26] . In this system (Fig. 1) , construction workers, materials, and equipment carry beacons that transmit tracking data to gateways via BLE technology (links 1, 2, and 3). The signal strength received by the gateways enables the system to identify the current location of the beacon. The cloud-based system analyzes the tracking data and returns the information on a web-based application that shows and updates location details in real time (links 4 and 5).
Following the proposed system framework [13] , a laboratory test was conducted in which real-time tracking data was collected and possible use cases for production control have been discussed [26] . In 3. Methods and analysis
Research process
We followed the design research approach employed in [36] . The proposed research methods, steps, and goals are summarized in Table 2 . A case study research method is applied for the study because it explores a contemporary phenomenon within real-life contexts when "why" or "how" questions are being posed [37] . In this research, we aim to answer how the proposed system can be implemented in actual construction projects and to discover how the accuracy of the data can be evaluated and improved in order to estimate uninterrupted work location presence on a project level. Therefore, the case study approach is an appropriate research method.
The proposed system was validated and improved on the basis of actual case studies in construction projects. The study covered different construction project types in the industry, including a residential building, an office building, and a plumbing renovation project. The three selected project types aim to cover various construction processes.
The case studies followed a series of steps to ensure that the study was performed objectively: (1) The system was set-up on-site according to the floor plans; (2) the researcher simulated work processes on-site, and system data accuracy was examined on the basis of the known movements of researchers (ground-truth data); (3) system coverage was first tested on the basis of researchers' ground-truth data and then project-level coverage of real workers was analyzed; (4) heuristics were proposed to improve coverage of the system; (5) tracking data with heuristics was compared with data without heuristics to analyze improvement; and finally (6)uninterrupted work location presence level was analyzed.
System and software architecture
In order to track workers and materials, we used BLE beacons. The BLE beacons periodically broadcast information such as the Media Access Control (MAC) address of the device, minor and major number, and the universally unique identifier (UUID) of the device. In this prototype, only the MAC address of the beacons was exploited, and these addresses were associated with the profile information of the Fig. 1 . Proposed real-time tracking scheme on a construction site (adopted from [13] ).
Table 2
Summary of research methods. workers carrying the beacons. The beacons broadcast with the interval of 1 s and the range of the transmission varied from a couple of meters to several tens of meters depending on the transmission power of the BLE beacons. Raspberry Pis were used as a gateway to collect the broadcasted data from the nearby beacons and send them to the cloud. Fig. 2 illustrates the system and software architecture that contains data processing systems, the main data structure and the data flow chart. The gateways continuously scan the periodic signals from the nearby beacons and transmit them by using Message Queuing Telemetry Transport (MQTT) protocol. The frequency of publishing the data is 1 Hz; in other words, the gateways transmit the data in interval of 1 s. The Broker located in the cloud pushes the data out to those clients that have previously subscribed to a specific topic. In our prototype, Data Analyzer module subscribes to a topic that is published by clients in gateways. In other words, Data Analyzer module consumes the data produced by gateways.
Gateways measure the Received Signal Strength Indication (RSSI) of the signals from the beacons and send RSSIs along with MAC address of each beacon. RSSI is a measure of distance to a gateway: the closer the beacon to gateway, the larger RSSI. This is the criteria used in Data Analyzer to determine the location of beacons.
The method for location used in this prototype is based on Cell of Origin method [24] . In this method, the location of a beacon is determined by the nearest gateway that can hear its signal. This means that if the signal of a beacon is received by several gateways in the vicinity, the gateway that receives the strongest signal is chosen as a beacon's location. The Data Analyzer module compares the RSSI of the beacons and assigns the location of the beacon to a gateway which receives the strongest signal. This value is highly dynamic in the indoor environment and keeps changing due to multi-path propagation of the wireless signal resulting from refraction and reflection in the surrounding environment. Earlier studies have addressed the reliability issue as flickering on real-time tracking [38] [39] [40] . To overcome this problem and smoothing out the RSSI values, we utilized an array of N recent RSSI values of each beacon in each gateway. Storing a new value in the array pushes the oldest one out. By averaging the last N value of RSSI, the outlier values are removed from the RSSI values and flickering problem is addressed.
The location of each gateway is known, therefore by knowing the fact that beacon belongs to a gateway, the approximate location of the beacon is determined. As the Fig. 2 shows, there are two data flows between gateways and cloud: a) tracking data which is used for location of the beacons and b) management data which is used for managing, parameter settings and configuring gateways via Graphical User Interface (GUI) of the Device Management module. These two planes of data are independent from one another.
Data Analyzer module is also responsible for storing data to database after the analyzing and filtering job is done. However, this is indirectly executed through a Database API (Application Programming Interface) module. Finally, the data stored in Database can be consumed by a third party application through a REST (Representational State Transfer) API. Table 3 presents the case descriptions, their respective main objectives, the data collection process, and system setup and maintenance costs. The cases were selected to include properties like small locations (case 1), large open locations (case 2), and tracking at the floor level (case 3). The case studies were initiated by collecting floor plans of each case building and discussing with project teams about where the gateways can be installed. Due to the different size, type, and objective of each project, the numbers of gateways placed on-site varied between projects. This resulted in multiple gateway installment strategies, which will be compared and contrasted in subsequent discussions. During the tracking period, gateways needed to have access to electricity and be constantly connected to the internet. Beacons were distributed to workers who agreed to be tracked by signing an informed consent form to participate in the research. They were instructed on how to use the beacons. Depending on the case study, the number of distributed beacons varied between 11 and 15 depending on project size and the willingness of workers to participate in the research. The beacon transmission power in cases 1 and 3 was kept the default level (12 m), while in case 2 we slightly increased power to achieve the range of 15 m due to large open space in each floor. The goal was to reach a reasonable coverage while minimizing the potential flickering effect.
Case descriptions and system implementation
In the three case studies selected, the variables that change over different construction sites are: (1) numbers of beacons; (2) numbers of gateways; (3) Size of tracking locations; (4) beacon transmission strength; (5) indoor closed environment (e.g. with walls) or indoor open spaces (6) availability of power and connectivity. Over time, additional beacons were registered to the system when new workers started in the project. Ongoing maintenance was required to account for possible changes in the site environment, which sometimes required re- positioning of the gateways due to changes in the availability of temporary power. However, none of the projects had significant changes in location structure during data collection, such as building interior walls in an originally open space. Because the appropriate placement of gateways is important for validity of results, we followed a systematic process on the installation and setup of the gateways: (1) obtain floor plans for each case building and mark the preliminary gateway placement based on entrances and exits and natural locations bounded by walls; (2) determine the number of gateways needed and configure the gateways associated with serial numbers in the system; (3) onsite gateway installation based on the installation plan and adjusting for availability of power and connectivity; (4) check if gateways are successfully registered and connected to power and internet; (5) link the gateway serial numbers with the floor plan so that each gateway represents a meaningful location onsite.
Case 1 Plumbing renovation
The plumbing renovation case study was located in Helsinki, Finland. The partner company was the general contractor for the selected plumbing renovation project. The simplified section of the jobsite is illustrated in Fig. 3 . Work locations were one and two bedroom apartments which were separated with concrete walls and slabs. The total square area was 1106 square meters per floor.
In this project, we attempted to install as many gateways as possible, depending on available power, to ensure that a majority of the apartments would be covered individually by gateways. Gateways were placed along the entrance areas (4 gateways), storage areas (6 gateways), stairwells/corridors between apartments (6 gateways), and inside of apartments (7 gateways). It should be noted that due to the availability of temporary power, some of the apartments had a dedicated gateway while in some floors, one gateway in the corridor served two apartments. Entrances and storage areas were considered locations where no value-adding work was performed while corridors and apartments were considered locations where value was added except for apartment A2 which served as the site office during the observation period.
Case 2 Office building renovation
The second case study was an office building renovation in central Helsinki, Finland. The partner company was the General Contractor in this project. The building has seven floors (approximately 2800 square meters per floor) above ground and one floor underground. At the time of the study, the interior walls had not been erected yet, so each floor was an open space. Due to limited access to temporary power, only a few gateways were placed on each floor so that there were areas where beacons could not be detected by any gateway. In this case, the site office did not have a gateway because the social facilities for workers were in the same trailer. Thus, visits to site office in this case study are recorded as offsite time while in other cases the visits to site office are onsite but not in work location. The tests were undertaken after demolition, so the conditions were similar to those of a new construction. The simplified floor plan is presented in Fig. 4 . The entrance gateways at the front gate and back gate were considered non-work related because they were next to a storage area and the others were considered gateways in work-related areas.
Since there were open spaces without signal coverage, this project provided an opposite case compared to the plumbing renovation case, where the gateway placements were compact and the signal coverage was comprehensive. By studying the difference, we were able to discuss the impact of gateway placement strategies and suitability of the system in different types of buildings.
Case 3 Residential building
The third case study was a new residential building project in Helsinki, Finland. Our partner company was the general contractor in Table 3 Descriptions of cases and multiple sources of evidence.
Case study/ companies this project. The simplified floor plan is presented in Fig. 5 . The building had three stairwells and a construction management office. Each stairwell had five floors. Gateways were placed on each floor of stairwells A and B as well as in the office area. We had two gateways as non-work-related gateways (one in the office and the other in B & C stairwell entry) and others were placed as work-related gateways in the building. At the time of tracking, the entry of A & B stairwells was not open therefore we did not place gateway at A&B stairwells' entry. Construction had not begun on stairwell C, so no gateways were installed there. Cases 1 (plumbing renovation) and 3 are conceptually similar, but the gateway placement in case 3 is at the entrance to each floor while gateways were in apartments in case 1. In both cases, the apartments were separated by concrete walls. The differences between these two cases can shed more light on gateway placement strategies in buildings with concrete separating walls.
Data accuracy analysis
The raw data extracted from the system had the following four attributes: 1) beacon number (carrier information), 2) gateway number (location information), 3) start time at a gateway, and 4) end time at a gateway. Each time interval in the raw data contained these four attributes. A total of 29,877 recordings of time intervals were detected from case 1, 18,620 from case 2, and 3,664 recordings from case 3.
Before beginning to calculate metrics important for production control, it is necessary to ensure that the system is providing accurate data as a starting point for further analysis. Data accuracy was defined as the capability of the system to detect the tracked objects in the right location at the right time. There are various reasons why the system could report beacons in incorrect locations. For example, if the same beacon was detected by multiple gateways, the signal strength was used to decide where the beacon was. Signal strengths can also fluctuate randomly because of interference. In this research, data accuracy was evaluated by collecting ground-truth data from two researchers who went to construction sites in all the case projects, moved from location to location, and recorded the time they spent in each location. Data accuracy was evaluated by comparing the tracking data in the system to the data self-reported by the researchers. Because the gateway placement strategies in these projects were different, the process was able to provide valuable information on how tracking device placement impacts accuracy (research question 2). In practice, data accuracy was evaluated on the basis of how many correct and incorrect minutes were recorded in the system when compared with the actual position of the researcher at that minute. Table 4 shows in detail how actual movements were matched with system recordings of one researcher in case 1. Due to the actual conditions of jobsites, some gateways needed to cover multiple apartments; for example, in the "recorded location" column, the gateway "A1A2" is covering both apartments A1 and A2. As long as the recorded location matched any of the actual locations in the same time interval, we Fig. 3 . The plumbing renovation real-time tracking case study schematic plan. Fig. 4 . The office building renovation real-time tracking case study floor plan. [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] assumed that the time was recorded correctly. For example, if the raw data location in the system was "A1A2" and the actual location of the researcher was "A1," the time interval was considered correctly recorded in the table. Researchers also moved around during tests, in which case the "actual location" column of the table shows two locations (e.g. A1-C11). In that case, detection was considered correct, if the system recorded any location on the path between the two locations.
To understand the reasons for data inaccuracy, the non-matches were reviewed in detail and categorized. One reason category is that an incorrect gateway detected the beacon for a period of over a minute (non-match category 1). In the second category (non-match 2), the gateways were close to each other, but the incorrect detection was less than a minute. This category can be called flickering, which has often been mentioned as a reliability issue in previous studies on real-time tracking (i.e., [38] [39] [40] ). The third category (non-match 3) was a coverage problem, in which the beacon was not detected at all.
The results of the data accuracy and coverage analysis of all three cases are presented in Table 5 . The total matched time varied substantially between the cases being the highest in case 3 with stairwell and floor level gateway placement in apartment building. Although accuracy and flickering problems were evident-particularly in cases 1 and 3 with denser gateway placement strategies-overall, problems with system coverage were most remarkable. In open space case 2, 55% of the researchers' time on site was not detected at all. In summary, the data coverage rate was unacceptably low for presence time analysis; thus, various ways of improving the coverage were investigated.
Data coverage analysis at worker level
In the data accuracy analysis with researcher validation data, data coverage was identified as a problematic issue to resolve before conducting uninterrupted presence analysis. Coverage of gateways depends on the density of installed gateways, their micro locations and inside environment. For example, concrete walls and slabs can hinder the radio signals thus lowering data coverage.
To evaluate data coverage more deeply, we analyzed the researchers' and workers' location data in all three cases. The "coverage ratio" was defined as the proportion of time the beacon was actually detected out of the total operational time of the day. The total operational time of a worker was the time from the first detection of a beacon on site on a day to the last detection on the same day. The coverage ratio indicates how well the system is covering the job site operations. Workers may leave the site for example to have a break, to go to another project or to visit a hardware store (in case 2, workers can also go to site office which is not under gateway coverage), so their coverage ratio is normally never 100%. However, for researchers performing validation on site, under conditions of perfect coverage, the ratio should be 100%. Table 6 presents the detected time, total operational time, and coverage ratios in cases 1, 2, and 3 compared with the overall researcher coverage ratio.
Compared to researcher movement analysis, the project workers' overall coverage ratios are lower on average. This is expected because workers can be genuinely off site, for example, running errands in hardware stores. In addition, social facilities did not include gateways, except in project 1 where the site office was in one of the apartments and also served as a break room for workers. Therefore, the expected maximum coverage ratio was approximately 88% (510 min minus 60 min of breaks) in projects 2 and 3, and 100% in case 1 where workers could have all their breaks in areas covered by gateways. In case 2, the site office did not have gateway which could be one of the reasons that case 2 reached a very low coverage degree. In summary, the actual coverage ratios were quite low, thereby indicating either substantial off-site time or incorrect detection. This leads to problems when calculating project-level uninterrupted work location presence (research question 3). The conclusion of the coverage analysis is that (1) there is a need to develop some heuristics to improve the coverage ratio and (2) gateway placement can substantially affect the coverage ratios so finding a good placement strategy for each project is critical to ensure the quality of data. Next, we focus on ascertaining how the coverage could be improved by implementing heuristics in the system. 
Improving coverage through heuristics
A heuristic technique was adopted as a method to solve the identified system coverage problem. The practical aim of using heuristics was to identify systematic patterns of how to define the location of a worker during those time intervals in which his or her beacon is not detected by the system. To develop systematic patterns, the researcher movement data from cases 1, 2, and 3 were used as raw material by comparing system data and manually registered data in uncovered situations. In this manner, data were observed in detail to identify heuristics that could improve the results with a minimum level of additional data required on the context of the construction project.
We reasoned that non-detected time could result from two reasons: 1) true offsite time when workers are away from site, and 2) time that workers are actually on site moving or working but are not detected by any gateway (real coverage problem). If gateways are located at each possible entrance and exit of the building, a reasonable assumption is that if a worker is last seen at an exit and then disappears from the system, the worker is off-site. Similarly, if a worker disappears at a nonexit location, the worker is more likely still in the building. This simple heuristic requires context information on the location of gateways either in the exit or non-exit location. Table 7 presents possible scenarios of this heuristic rule.
The following are the four possible scenarios:
1) If a worker disappears at an exit location and later reappears at an exit location, the offsite time can be considered "true off-site time" and it is reasonable to assume that the beacon is actually off-site (Scenario 1). 2) In any other combination of gateways (Scenarios 2, 3 and 4), it is reasonable to assume that the worker has spent time on the locations of both gateways regardless of their type, and the undetected time can be divided evenly among those locations.
Since we knew the actual movement of the researcher on-site testing the accuracy of the system, we first used that data to see how heuristics affect the data quality. Table 8 shows the improvement in coverage ratios in each of the cases after running the heuristics. The coverage ratios increased in all cases. The findings also indicate that the system's coverage in the open space project with sparse gateway placement is lower also after heuristics than in the cases with more compact gateway placement (case 2 compared with cases 1 and 3).
In case 2 the heuristics also increased the "non-match category 1" time but the effect was minor because only two out of thirty reallocated time intervals (3 min out of 91 min) belonged to that category. According to heuristics in scenario 2, 3 and 4, the undetected time is divided evenly between the two locations before and after the out of coverage period. If the worker disappeared and reappeared in the same location, this did not result in inaccuracy with this data set. However, if the two locations were different some inaccuracy resulted. Case 1 and 3 did not experience additional inaccuracy due to heuristics and we assume it was because of the denser gateway placement compared to case 2. Table 9 presents the workers' coverage ratios before and after heuristics at worker level in each of the three projects. The heuristics increased coverage ratios substantially being finally around 8-11% lower than the expected maximum coverage ratios (100% for case 1, and 88% for cases 2 and 3). Heuristics were particularly effective in increasing coverage in cases 2 and 3, in which the gateway density was remarkably lower than in case 1, thereby leaving higher possibilities for areas in which a worker cannot be detected.
Uninterrupted presence analysis
With improved coverage, it is possible to evaluate the share of uninterrupted presence (research question 3). Presence in a work location is a necessary but not sufficient precondition for value-added work, so we can assume that when the share of time in work locations goes up, also the share of value-adding time increases. In addition, it is reasonable to assume that the worker needs to stay in the work location for some time in order to add value (rather than just briefly visit a location). Therefore, although the proposed system cannot see if value was added in a location, we can estimate a useful metric that is correlated with true value-adding time by looking at uninterrupted presence in Table 5 The data accuracy analysis: summary of the researchers' locations in the three cases (all times in minutes).
Project
Total matched time Total time of "non-match" category 1 (Accuracy) [41] ; thus, the length of time a worker needs to be present in the same work location before he/she could possibly add value can differ between tasks. In this research, we did not consider task differences but used different overall threshold times to see how they would impact the share of uninterrupted presence. Table 10 shows the share of uninterrupted presence (the presence index) at threshold values 0, 1, 5 and 10 min in each case study at a project level. The threshold time is the number of minutes the worker needs to stay in a work location before the time interval is included in the calculation. The presence index was calculated both including the heuristics and without the heuristics. From the table, it is evident that all three case studies have the same pattern: a sharp drop of presence index from 1 to 5 min and less of a drop from 5 to 10 min. This indicates that many of the tracking time intervals are between 1 and 5 min. It can be argued that most of them are non-value adding, since it is difficult to imagine a task where value can be created in five minutes other than minor punch list work or site supervision. Site supervisors and foremen were excluded from this analysis because we assumed that, in contrast with tradesmen, they can create value by merely visiting a location briefly. As expected, the heuristics increased the presence index most in projects with a sparser gateway placement (cases 2 and 3). Presence indexes at the 10 min threshold value were the highest in the apartment building project (case 3) and lowest in the office renovation project (case 2).
The impact of heuristics was highest at lower threshold values which could be because most of the time heuristics fill in the blanks of very short time periods. We decided to investigate this further to evaluate the impact of heuristics on the validity of presence index. It turned out that in case 1 there were very few long time intervals where heuristics came into play and most of the time heuristics were needed to fill in the gaps of very short 0-5 min time intervals when the worker was not detected (Table 11 ). We argue that this is a valid increase of presence index because if the gaps were not filled in, the threshold timer would reset every time the worker went undetected. In the complex indoor environment, these small gaps could not be prevented even in the project with densest gateway placement strategy. However, cases 2 and 3 had a higher amount of time intervals that were over 20 min and thus were considered present even though the system did not detect the workers. This finding guides our proposed gateway placement strategy.
Discussion

System feasibility, generalizability, limitations and application constraints
We implemented the proposed system on three construction sites during indoor construction phase. Construction environment in the cases was relatively stable because the locations stayed the same, for example interior walls were not installed during the process. In all case studies we were able to complete the tests and gained data that was useful for analysis. In addition, the collected data could be used for realtime production control purposes, such as locating people, materials or equipment but these use cases were not in the scope of this paper. From data point of view, the use of the system for these purposes is feasible in real construction projects.
Installation costs of the proposed setup are quite low. The gateway hardware required for each location was Raspberry Pi with an approximate cost of 55 EUR/gateway. The beacons were BLE beacons Table 6 Workers' overall coverage ratios in three case projects compared with that of the researcher.
Detected time (sum in minutes) (1) Total operational time (sum in minutes) (2) Workers' coverage ratio (3) = (1)/ (2) Researcher's coverage ratio Case Table 7 Scenarios to identify status of undetected workers.
Time interval
Non-exit gateway Table 8 The researchers' coverage ratios before and after heuristics (all numbers in minutes except coverage ratios).
Project Before/after heuristics
Total matched time
Total time of "non-match" category 1 (Accuracy) Table 9 The workers' coverage ratios before and after heuristics. which can be bought individually for 4 EUR/beacon. Therefore the hardware costs for case studies were 1325 EUR for case 1, 1207 EUR for case 2, 594 EUR for case 3. More important than the hardware costs are the costs associated with installation and maintenance of the system. These were found to be quite modest in our cases. Each case required half a day for investigating the site conditions and installing the gateways based on power availability. After that the gateways were named based on their location in the floorplan and registered in the system. This task took a few hours. Data were monitored daily off-site using the web user interface to see possibly disconnected gateways and the sites were visited biweekly to make sure that the gateways were still in the correct location and plugged in. Thus, the maintenance requirements of the system were also quite limited, 1-2 h per week of construction. However, the projects did not have drastically changing site conditions, for example building of interior walls, which would likely necessitate additional gateways and changing the locations of existing gateways. Additionally, the number of gateways installed in cases were quite similar (10−23) and in a larger project, the setup and maintenance times would roughly increase linearly as a function of gateways. Beacon addition was quite simple, requiring the MAC address of the beacon and could be done in a few minutes for each beacon. To simplify this operation, each beacon had a QR code which showed the MAC address. Therefore, to achieve the functionality proposed in the paper, the hardware, installation and maintenance costs are quite low, on the order of one day for the beginning setup and a few hours per week for maintenance for similar case studies. The proposed system would generalize construction projects in the indoor construction phase where power and connectivity can be arranged. Key limitation of the prototype system was that Raspberry Pi's require power and connectivity for each device. Connectivity issues could be solved by just adding a 4G dongle to each Raspberry Pi and one of the case studies had a wireless network installed in the job site. The availability of power limited the number of locations where they could be installed, because temporary power was not available throughout the buildings. Using a power bank or battery would not be feasible due to high maintenance requirement. This impacted the locations that could be tracked. In all projects, entrances and exits to each floor had temporary power, which is probably true for most construction projects because temporary power is typically connected through stairways. The availability of power resulted in differences between the case studies. Sparser gateway placement strategies of cases 2 and 3 resulted in lower coverage of the system which had to be resolved through heuristics. The need for heuristics was much lower in case 1 where power could be organized to most of the apartments where work was happening. In future hardware development, these limitations could be addressed by developing a lightweight gateway that only has the minimum functionality required by the system. Such a light gateway could be powered by a battery for the entire duration of the indoor construction phase, in contrast with Raspberry Pi which is essentially a mini-computer with much more functionality than is required in this simple use case. Connectivity was not a big issue in these projects but it could be enhanced by having the gateways function as a mesh network [42] .
Data coverage and accuracy
Park et al. [11] examined the various wireless solutions for tracking and found that Bluetooth technology stands minimal false negative alerts within a range of 18.3 m. In our cases, system coverage was rather low, particularly in the open space renovation project with low gateway density and in the plumbing renovation project where gateways were placed in apartments and there could be interference in the radio signals from the walls. The findings indicate that in actual construction jobsites, the raw tracking dataset does not return a very satisfactory coverage. Moreover, earlier research has reported problems with data flickering (i.e., [38] [39] [40] ); however, in our dataset the amount of data flickering and incorrectly reported locations were rather low. Thus, it was necessary to develop heuristics in the tracking system in order to enhance coverage. After applying simple heuristic rules, the coverage ratios improved remarkably in all case studies without causing significant loss of accuracy. In summary, this shows that even if raw system data in a real project environment may have low quality, simple heuristic rules-which consider gateways' type, such as exit and non-exit location in our cases-can be applied to remarkably improve the data coverage. Because coverage could be improved through heuristics without sacrificing accuracy, it was then possible to use the data to conduct uninterrupted presence analysis.
Uninterrupted presence analysis
The system allows us to detect the presence of workers in work locations. We cannot know whether the workers were engaged in valueadding work when they were present in the work location but we know that if the workers briefly visit a work location or if the workers are in non-work locations, they are not doing installation work. In other words, presence is a necessary but not a sufficient condition for valueadded time. Therefore, although we cannot claim that we are accurately calculating the share of value added time, we can provide a metric that is easy to calculate and we assume it is correlated with real value-added time and thus productivity. If the workers spend longer time periods in work locations and if we assume that the share of value-added time in work locations stays constant, increased share of longer duration presence means higher value-added time.
In order to estimate metric presence index of project resources, we calculated the percentage of time that workers spent on workplaces using different thresholds of set-up time. Josephson and Saukkoriipi [43] found that waiting time constituted 23% of the working time as one kind of waste and indicated that approximately 49% was directly value-adding work in construction. Furthermore, Diekmann et al. [44] showed that the value-adding constituted approximately 32% of the time in one construction project. Our findings of 25%-36% workplace presence time with a 10-minute value-adding time threshold are in line with these results. Thus, we argue that our new metric using real-time BLE tracking technology combined with heuristics and threshold analysis can provide a real-time estimate on how much waste there is in the construction process.
Despite the promising results, several limitations in data quality need to be addressed when analyzing the presence index. First, the gateway placement strategy may create overlapping or blank coverage areas that influence the accuracy of data and, thus, uninterrupted presence analysis. Our findings indicate that gateways should optimally be placed in every work location. In apartment buildings, flickering between locations was not a major problem in our study although the gateway spheres of influence were overlapping. The concrete floors and walls were enough to dampen the signal between apartments. Therefore in apartment buildings, the gateways should be placed in each apartment where work is happening, as well as at every exit location in the building. This would minimize the need for heuristic use and increase coverage. In large open areas, such as case 2, more gateways should be installed to increase coverage. Placing gateways very close to each other would likely increase the magnitude of flickering problem. We propose that the gateways in open areas should be installed roughly at 30 m intervals based on beacon range of roughly 15 m and a small overlap required to eliminate areas of no coverage. In summary, we propose the following four guidelines for gateway placement: (1) at each exit location; (2) in any work location enclosed by concrete walls, such as apartments (e.g. cases 1 and 3); (3) in locations where it is possible to access other floors (stairwells, elevators); (4) in open spaces at least every 30 m. Using these guidelines, in our case 1, we would have needed 11 more gateways (one for each apartment and stairwell location without a gateway). In case 2, the guidelines would lead to two additional gateways for all floors except the second floor which had 5 gateways already (total of 12 additional gateways). In case 3, each apartment should have had its own dedicated gateway, in addition to the stairwell gateway (a total of 33 additional gateways).
Second, the results excluded the tracking data for site managers. This decision was taken because value-adding work for a site manager should be defined differently than that for normal workers. Site managers usually walk around the jobsite visiting several work locations briefly and spend most of their time in the office, which is defined as an exit location that did not add to work location presence index in our analysis. In future analysis, we will also conduct value-adding data analysis for site managers, for example, to see how many times site managers walk around in non-exit work locations and how much time they spend in the office.
Our data validation was mostly based on the analysis of researchers' movement data and not real worker data. The threshold times could be better calibrated by comparing actual movements and locations to recordings with different threshold times. In future research, the automated tracking should be compared with ground-truth data of observed worker movements (e.g., [43] ) to identify task-based differences and what is actually happening when the workers are not in a work location. We envision a hierarchical system where the construction project can easily implement the measurement of presence index of workers with inexpensive installation. It is then possible to get deeper and evaluate real value-adding time and even productivity by implementing other technologies, such as vision-based approaches (e.g. [34] ) or integrated approaches based on posture (e.g. [31] ) or accelerometer data (e.g. [35] ). These more detailed approaches need to be tailored to each work type and require extensive training of the algorithms, while our proposed presence index metric gives a useful generic measure of the efficiency of the site and of each contractor. In our future research, we are looking to augment the indoor positioning based data with accelerometer data and with video data acquired with helmet cameras. However, this cannot be easily done for all the workers.
In terms of uninterrupted presence analysis, the patterns of data for different case studies were notably different. For example, in the plumbing renovation project (case 1), the presence index with a threshold time of 0 min was 67.2% (the total amount of time workers were in work locations); however, it dropped to 30.3% when the threshold time was increased from 0 to 10 min, thereby indicating that although workers were present in work locations most of their time, there was a lot of movement between different apartments. Based on validation results, these were actual movements because the amount of flickering was rather low in that case study. In the office project, the workplace presence index with a 0-minute threshold was merely 36.5%, thereby indicating that the workers spent a lot of time in the office, storage, or entrance areas but it dropped to just 24.5% when the threshold time increased to 10 min. It is likely that with sparse gateway placement, many short distance movements cannot be detected and the actual reduction would be higher if the optimum gateway placement strategy had been followed.
Contribution to knowledge
The research contributes a new scalable way of measuring a worker's presence in work locations using a gateway and Bluetooth low energy beacon solution. Continuous presence in a work location is a necessary but not sufficient prerequisite to adding value to the building and it can be reliably calculated in real-time with an inexpensive, low maintenance system. It seems intuitive that this easily calculable metric is correlated with value-adding time and productivity.
Other approaches related to our method include work sampling, which classifies workers' activities as one of three types: productive, semi-productive and non-productive [45] . Normally work sampling has been done based on direct observation of construction workers [34, 45] which is costly and not scalable. Related technology-based approaches can be divided to image-based and sensor-based. For example, Luo et al. [34] , developed a taxonomy method based on site surveillance videos to address more efficient work sampling in 16 classes of activities. Work sampling can also be implemented automatically by using posture recognition with accelerometer [e.g. 35] . These types of approaches require extensive training data sets for each class of activity and thus cannot be easily implemented as an overall approach in all projects. We think that our rough but easy to deploy metric, together with more detailed approaches tailored for each work type, could be a powerful and complementary combination. Our metric gives an estimate of the overall efficiency of the work site. It can be used for evaluating the functioning of site supervision, equipment handling, material logistics and support processes and identify potential problems in real time. The more detailed approaches aim at accurate productivity calculations for individual tasks. Both approaches have an important role to play in automated production control.
In summary, our method contributes a new lighter-weight, holistic and passive automated system which gives an indication of worker's presence in work locations. The data from these three case studies show that this share is very low and raises intriguing future research questions that will be addressed in future research. Why is there so much movement on construction sites? Why are the workers not able to spend more time in the work locations? Are the workers present in the correct locations? Answering these questions requires more context data and combinations of different data collection technologies.
Comparison to other digital approaches
Another way to collect information from tasks of the workers is QR code scanning which has been proposed by Raj et al. [46] , for building navigation system for closed building using smartphones where they demonstrated advantages of QR code with low maintenance requirement and infrastructure cost. Similarly, a lot of mobile applications exist, where the worker can enter where they started and finished work [9] . However, these applications rely on input by the worker. It is possible that the start and finish times are accurately entered. However, wasted effort seen as movement would not be observed in these systems because the workers generally see movement as part of their valueadding work. This is analogous to the survey results (e.g. [6, 12] ), where it has been shown that workers do not understand the concept of waste and thus the survey results are different from objective observations.
Managerial implications
Share of time workers are able to spend in work locations has important managerial implications. Waste cannot normally be influenced by any single worker or actor because it is by nature a problem with flow between value-adding activities [6, 17] . Therefore, decreasing the waste in the project is part of the coordination responsibility of the project. There has not been a good way to measure how much time is being wasted on each project and which factors impact the waste. Presence in work locations for extended time periods can offer a simple metric that can work as a proxy for waste. The management can evaluate the amount of worksite presence before and after lean or digital interventions. For example, material logistics has been shown to be a major contributor to waste [16] . If the project implements just-in-time logistics, it could be evaluated how much it would impact the presence of workers in work locations. Similarly, although a lot of digital tools have been proposed in construction, the construction industry still suffers from low productivity. New digital tools should pass the test whether they increase the share of time workers can spend in work locations or not. In addition, real-time evaluation is of importance. If project problems can be seen in real time by looking at the share of time workers spend in work locations, this could highlight issues that are unknown to management. Our assumption, which will be validated in future research, is that problems of flow can be seen as movement. Problems lead to a requirement to find new work locations or to look for help which should immediately be reflected in lower uninterrupted presence in work locations.
Conclusion
This research has illustrated how a real-time tracking system based on a BLE technology can be implemented on different types of indoor construction projects, more specifically in apartment plumbing renovation, residential building, and office building. The data accuracy and coverage of the tracking system were tested, developed, and discussed. Heuristics based on gateway location were developed to improve system coverage and data accuracy. When exploring the presence in work locations for the tracked workers in the projects, several threshold value times were introduced to identify uninterrupted presence which would be a necessary but not sufficient condition for value added work. Through this method, presence indices at the project level can be calculated from the system data. Presence indices in the case projects ranged between 25% and 36% (at a threshold value of 10 min), which matches previous studies in which value-added time was evaluated and the data were collected manually. Therefore we suggest that uninterrupted presence is strongly correlated with value-added time.
The study suggests that a real-time tracking system based on BLE technology can be applied in construction projects for real-time tracking purposes and uninterrupted presence analysis. However, appropriate gateway placement strategy and heuristics to improve data accuracy and coverage should be applied if managers wish to obtain actual benefits from the system. In particular, gateways should be placed at roughly 30 m intervals if there are no areas enclosed by concrete walls or in each work location separated by concrete walls, as well as all exits and locations where it is possible to transfer between floors. Being able to evaluate workers' presence in work locations in real-time and with a scalable solution presents a significant academic and practical contribution. From the research perspective, it becomes possible to measure the impact of construction management or digitalization interventions on long term presence of the workers in work locations. From a practical standpoint, presence information can be used by managers to compare efficiency in different projects. For project management, the daily measurement of presence in work locations could identify problems that are currently unknown to the management or highlight the impact of problems, for example, to address productivity impacts of delays. Further research is needed on the real value of the tracking data in projects, both for managers and workers. This would require integration of the tracking data with other information, for example, from BIM or a production planning system. In addition, more investigations are also required with regard to optimal gateway placements in different project types. We also propose to integrate the calculation of presence in work locations with more detailed automated work sampling methods such as accelerometer or posture detection, to get a deeper productivity analysis of those activities where algorithms have been trained to recognize value-adding time. These more detailed methods could be targeted to those tasks and projects which consistently show low presence indices.
